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Swelling s e Neck
"Largo knots of

scrofula nature came
on my wife's neck for
four years. When
she had taken two

c. bottles of flood's Sar-

saparilla
-

, w o could

It y see the swelling was;ly ,
: going down. Now

the glands havc as-

1r:3

-

:
M B18Ck I appearance and she is-

E Entirely Free
iron this trouble. Our children were afflicted
with spells of malaria every fall , but this season
they have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
it has purified their blood , built them up , and
they have been free from all illness this winter."
I; . 3!. BLLCEnrn v , Oregon , Missouri.
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l Cures
ti Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and doI not purge , pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists ,

* WORLD'S-FAIR *: IIIGHESO .AWARD :
"SUPERIOR NUTRITION-THE : '
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Has justly acquired the reputation of being
The 5alvator for

ID ,
er TheAged.A-

N INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT for the
Gaowni and PROTECTION of INFANTS and

F-IIL 1.E-
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers ,

And a reliable remedial agent
in all gastric and enteric diseases ;
often in instances of consultation over
patients whose digestive organs were re-

duced
-

to such a low and sensitive condition
that the IMPERIAL GRANUM was
the only nourishment the stomach
would tolerate when LiFE seemed
depending on its retention-;
And as a FOOD it would be difficult to

conceive of anything more palatable.
Sold by DRUQUISTS. Shipping Depot ,

JOHN CARLI: & SONS , New York.. ............. ..,..,.........,. .................
Rev. John Reid , Jr. , of FCYS

Great Fails , Mont. , reeom-

to

- CgRFgM BAL1-

Atnended Ehi's Cream Balm '
°sf4R eySceLD

me. Ican sfnphasizehis etoR NllEgp

statement , "It fa a posffre! s
cure for catarrh if used as °
directed -Rec.Francir W.
Poole , Pastor Central Pres. L16FO
Church , Hclcfla , 3I ntan-
a.ELY'S

.

CREAM BALI
Opens and ccanes the Nasal Passages. Allays Pain
and Inflammation Beals the Sores. Protects the
Membrane lrnm colds. Restores the Senses of Taste
and timed. The Balm Is quickly absorbed and gives
relief at once.

' A particle is applied into each nostril and is agree
1 able. Price 5i cents , at druggists or by mail.-
f

.
f ELY BIIOTHEILS , 56 Warren Street , Now rork.-
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WILL Mt1IL POSTPffi1D-

a fine I'anel Picture , entitle-
dMEDITATION

in exchange for as Large Lion
Heads , cut from Lion Coffee
WTappes , and a "'cent stamp to-

g pay postage. Write for ] Ist of
our otheranopremlumsinclud.
lug books , a knife , game , etc.-

WooLSON
.

SPICE Co. ,
450IIuron St. , TOLEDO , O-

mo.w

.

L DLASI-
S

J $3 H© NO SQUEAKING.
THE BST.-

J

.
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BROCKTON , MhllSS.
Ton can save money by wearing the

w. L. Douglas 53.00 Shoe-
.lleeause

.
, we are the largest manufacturers of

this gradeof shoes in the world , and guarantee their
value by stamping the name and price on the
bottomwbich protect you against high prices and
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work in style , easy fitting and wearing qualities.-
We

.
have them sold everywhere at lower prices for

the value given than any other make. Take no sub.-

cUtute.
.

. If your dealer cannot supply you , we can.

FREE_ _
to any Farmer or Farmer's Rife" UP TO DATE ®AlRYENG'Pcon-

talnfngfull instruction how to secure
Higher Grade Products , make

0 E BUTTED ,dilhbring 8fflE1 PRICE

and with Less Labor get Flore Money
Reviewing and explaining Ina practiat manner. . .

THC NORMANDY (FncscH ) SYSTEM ,
DANISH DAIRY SYSTEM atro-

J

ELGIN SEPARATOR SYSTEM
which have brought prosperity and ease to the dairy farmer.

Write for this t'aluable Information. Mailed FREEoaa-
pplication.J . kindly send address of neighboring farmer

ho own cows. Address R. LESPINASSE ,
Ec.Sec'yColumban& 240 W.LAKCST.e tnraoisDairyAssx.iaions. CHICAGO

Several large andTO INVESTORS e
e small tracts of choice

land for sale. Pyre for Colonization purposes.
From ten to ten thousand acres. Titles perfect.

Address C F
Corp Chriptl + Texae.
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Iron Hoop

II-

d Basket You Can Water Your Horses With. Cants

no yore Than Any Other I1nda , but win
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f
TREES o QLU plum.

OEMAN
SPLENDORpruneVan

quince-choice o
"$urbanks 20 Milllitn"newcreations.

Trees PREPAID everywhere. SAFEARRIVAL uar-

anteed. . 7-

Minions
heBreatnurserles"saveyouoveri ALF.

of the best trees ;0 years' experience can
row. they Iivo Ionger and beer better.5000.-
rton.
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TERNA EP LPI-

fHE LOOKING GLASS AS A SEP. .
MON SUBJECT.-

If

.

We Could Only See a Reflection of
Our hearts the World Would Indeed he-

DotterThe Truths of Jesus Christ
Are Forever InterPating.

BROOKLYN , Oct 28Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage , who has left India and is now
on his homeward journey , has selected
as the subject of his sermon to-day
through the press : "The Looking
Glass , " his text being Exodus , 38 : viii :

"And he made the laver of brass , and
the foot of it was of brass , of the
looking glasses o1 the women as-

sembling.
-

.
, ,

. We often hear about the gospel in
John and the gospel in Luke , and the
gospel in Matthew ; but there is just as
surely a gospel of Moses , and a gospel
of Jeremiah , and a gospel of David. In
other words Christ is as certain to be
found in the Old Testament as in the
New.

When the Israelites were marching
through the wilderness , they carried
their church with them. They called
it the tabernacle. It was a pitched
tent ; very costly , very beautiful. The
frame work was made of forty-eight
boards of acacia wood set in sockets of-

silver. . The curtains of the place were
purple , and scarlet , and blue , and fine
linen , and were hung with moat artistidl-
oops. . Tile candlestick of the taber-
nacle

-
had shaft , and branch , and howl

of solid gold , and the figures of
cherubim that stood there had wings
cf gold ; and there were lamps of gold ,

and snuffers of gold ; so that scepticism
has sometimes asked : Where did all
that precious material come from ? It-
is not my place to furnish the precious
stones , it is only to tell that they were
there.-

I
.

wish now more especially to speak
of the laver that was built in the midst
of that ancient tabernacle. It was a
great basin from which the priests
washed their hands and feet. The
water came dowp from the basin in
spouts and passed away after the
cleansing. This laver or basin was
made out of the looking glasses of the
women who had frequented the taber-
nacle

-
, and who had made these their

contribution to the furniture. These
looking glasses were not made of glass ,

but they were brazen. The brass was
of a very superior quality , and polished
until it reflected easily the features of
those who looked into it. So that this
laver of looking glasses spoken of in-

my text did double work ; it not only
furnished the water in which the
priests washed themselves , but it also ,

on its shining , polished surfaeepointed
out the spots of pollution on the face
which needed ablution. Now , my
Christian friends , as everything in
that ancient tabernacle was suggestive
of religious truth , and for the most
part positively symbolical of truth , I
shall take that laver of looking glasses
spoken of in the text as all suggestive
of the gospel , which first shows us our
sins as in a mirror , and then washes
them away by divine ablution.-

Oh
.

, happy day , happy day ,
When Jesus washed my sins away ll-

I have to say that this is the only look-
lug glass in which a man can see him-
self

-

as he is There are some mirrors
that flatter the features , and make you
look better than you are. Then there
are other mirrors that distort your
features , and make you look worse
than you are ; but I want to tell you
that this looking glass of the gospel
shows a man just as he is. When the
priests entered the ancient tabernacle
one glance at the burnished side of this
laver showed them their need of
cleansing ; so this gospel shows the
soul its need of divine washing. "All
have sinned , and come short of the
glory of God. " That is one showing.-
"All

.
we , like sheep , have gone astray. "

That is another showing. "From
the crown of the bead to the
sole of the foot there is no
health in us. " That is another
showing. The world calls these , de-

fects
-

, imperfections , or eccentricities ,

or erratic behavior , or "wild oats , " or-

"high living ; " but the gospel calls
them sin , transgression , filth-the
abominable thing that God hates. It
was just one glance at that mirror
that made Paul cry out , "Oh , wretched
man that I am , who shall deliver me
from the body of this death ?" and that
made David cry out , "Purge me with
hyssop , and I shall be clean ;" and that
made Martin Luther cry out , "Oh , my
sins , my sus ! " I am not talking about
bad habits. You and I do not need
any Bible to tell us that bad habits
are wrong , that blasphemy and evil
speaking are wrong. But I am talk-
ing

-
of a sinful nature , the source of all

bad thoughts , as well as of all bad
actions. The apostle Paul calls their
roll in the first chapter of Romans.
They are a regiment of death encamp-
lug around every heart , holding it in a
tyranny from which nothing but tile.
grace of God can deliver it-

.If
.

you could catch a glimpse of your
natural heart before God , you would
cry out in amazement and alarm. The
very first thing this gospel does is to
cut down our pride and selfsufficiency-
.If

.

a man does not feel his lost and
ruined condition before God , he does
not want any gospel. I think the
reason that there are so few conver-
sions

-
in this day is because the ten-

dency
-

of the preaching is to make men
believe that they are pretty good any-
howquite

-

clever, only wanting a little
'fixing up-a few touches of divine
grace , and then you will be all right ;

instead of proclaiming the broad , deep
truth that Payson and Whitefield
thundered to a race trembling on the
verge of infinite and eternal disaster.-
"Now

.
, " says some one , "can this really

'be true ? Have we all gone astray ? Is
there no good in us?" In Hampton
court I saw a room where the four
walls , were covered with looking

. a.a .

1

/

glasses; and it made no difference which
way you looked , you saw yourself.
And so it is in this gospel
of Christ. If you once step
within its full precincts , you will
find your whole character reflected ;
every feature of moral deformity ,
every spot of moral taint. If I under-
stand

-
the word of God , its first an-

nouncement
-

is that we are lost. I care
not , my brother , how magnificently
you may have been born , or what may
have been your heritage or ancestry ,
you are lost by reason of sin. "But , "
you say. "what is the use of all this-
of

-
showing a man's faults when he-

can't get' rid of them ?" None ! "What
was the use of that burnished surface
to this laver of looking glasses spoken
of in the text , if it only showed the
spots on the countenance and the need
of washing , and there was nothing to
wash with ?" Glory be to God , I find
that this laver of looking glasses was
filled with fresh water every morning ,

and the priest no sooner looked on its
burnished side and saw his need of
cleansing , than he washed and was
clean-glorious type of the gospel of-

my Lord Jesus , that first shows a man
his sin , and then washes it all away !

I want you to notice that this laver
in which the priest washed-the laver
of looking glasses-was filled with
fresh water 'every morning. The ser-
vants of the tabernacle brought th
water in buckets and poured it intc
this laver. So it is with the gospel of
Jesus Christ ; it has a fresh salvation
every day. It is not a stagnant poe ]

filled with accumulated corruptions. It .

is living water , which is brought from
the eternal rock to wash away the
sins of yesterday-of one moment ago-
."Oh

.

, " says some one"Iuasa Christian
twenty years ago ! " That does not
mean anything to me. What are you
now ? We are not talking , my broth-
er

-

, about' pardon ten years ago , but
about pardon now-a fresh salvation.
Suppose a time of war should come ,

and I could show the government that
I had been loyal to it twelve years ago ,

would that excuse me from taking
an oath of allegiance now ? Suppose
your ask me about my physical health ,

and I should say I was well fifteen
years ago-that does not say how
I am now. The gospel of Jesus Christ
comes and demands present allegiance ,

present fealty , present moral health ;

and yet how many Christians there are
seeking to live entirely in past ex-

perience
-

, who seem to have no exper-
ience

-
of present mercy and pardon !

When I was on the sea , and there came
up a great storm , and officers and crew
and passengers all thought we must
go down , I began to think of my
life insurance , and whether , if I were
taken away , my family would be cared
for ; and then I thought , is the pre-
mium

-
paid up ? and I said , yes. Then I

felt comfortable. Yet there are men
who , in religious matters , are looking
back to past insurance. They have let
it run out , and they have nothing for
the present , no hope nor pardon-
falling back on the old insurance
policy of ten , twenty , thirty
years ago. If I want to find out
hour a friend feels toward me , do I-

go to the drawer and find some old yel-
low

-

letters written to me ten or twelve
years ago ? No ; I go to the letter that
was stamped day before yesterday in
the postoffice , and I find how he feels
toward me. It is not in regard to old
communications we liadt with Jesus
Christ , it is communications we have
now. Are we not in sympathy with
him this morning , and is he not in
sympathy with us ? Do not pond so
much of your time in hunting in the
wardrobe for the old , worn out shoes
of Christian profession. Come this
morning and take the glittering robe
of Christ's righteousness from the
Savior's hand. You say you were
plunged in the fountain of the Savior's
mercy a quarter of a century ago.
That is nothing to me ; I tell you to
wash now in this laver of looking
glasses and have your soul made clean.

When our civil war had passed the
government of the United States made
proclamation of pardon to the common
soldiery in the confederate army , but
not to the chief soldiers. The gospel
of Christ does not act in that way. It
says pardon for all , but especially for
the chief of sinners. I do not now
think of a single passage that says a
small sinner may be saved , but I do
think of passages that say a great sin-

ner
-

may be saved. If there be sins
cnly faintly hued , just a little tinged ,

so faintly colored that you can hardly
see them , there is no special pardon
promised in the Bible for those sins ;

but if they be glaring , red like crim-

son
-

, then they shall be as snow. Now ,

my brother, I do not state this to put a
premium upon great iniquity. Imerely
say this to encourage that man , who-
ever

-

he is , who feels he is so far gone
from God there is no mercy for him. I
want to tell him there is a good chance.
Why , Paul was a murderer ;

he assisted at the execution
of Stephen ; and yet Paul was
saved. The dying thief did everything
bad. The dyinge thief was saved.
Richard Baxter swore dreadfully ; but
the grace of God met him and Richard
Baxter was saved. It is a vast layer.-

Go
.

and tell everybody to come and
wash in it. Let them come up from
the penitentiaries and wash away their
crimes. Let them come up from the
alms houses and wash away their pov-
erty.

-
. Let them come up from their

graves and wash away their death. If
there be any one so worn out in sin
that he can not get up to the laver ,

you will take hold of his head and put
your arms around him ; and I will take
hold of his feet , and we , will plunge
him in this glorious Bethesda , the vast
laver of God's mercy and salvation. In-

Solomon's temple there were ten laver.
and one molten sea-this great reser-
voir

-
in the midst of the temple filled

with water-these lavers and this mol-
ten

-
sea adorned with figures of pain.

branch , and oxen , and lions , and cher-
ubim.

-

. This fountain of God's mercy
is a vaster molten sea than that. It h
adorned not with palm branches , bt

. . . , . . .. a..- . .a a _ -, a..roo- ..

with tha wood of the cross ; not' with
cherubim , but with the wings of the
Holy Ghost ; and around its great rim
all the race may come and wash in the
molten sea. I was reading the other
day of Alexander the Great , who ,

when lie was very thirsty and stand-
ing

-

at the head of his army , had
brought to him a cup of water. Be
looked off upon leis host and said , "I
can not drink this , my men are all
thirity"rand; lie dashed it to the ground.
Blessed be God ! there is enough water
for all the host-enough for captains
and host , "Whosoever will may come
and take of the water of life freely"-
a laver broad as the earth , high as the
heavens , and deep as hell.-

Oh
.

, my dear friends , l wish I could
coax you to accept this gospel. If you
could just take one look into this laver
of looking glasses spoken of in the text ,

you would begin now spiritual ablu-
tion.

-
. The love of Christ-I dare not ,

toward the close of my sermon , begin
to tell about it. The love of Christ !

Do not talk to me about a mountain ; it-

is higher than that. Do not talk to me
about a sea ; it is deeper than that.-

An
.

artist in his dreams saw such a
splendid dream of the' transfiguration
of Christ that he awoke and seized his
pencil , and said , "Let me paint this
and die. " Oh , I have seen the glories
of Christ ! I have beheld something of
the beauty of that great sacrifice on
Calvary , and I have sometimes felt I
would be willh g to give anything if I
might just sketch before you the won-
ders

-

of that sacrifice. I would like to-

do it while I live , and I would like to do-

it when I die. "Let me paint this and
die !" He comes along weary and
worn , his face wet with tears ,

his ' brow crimson with blood ,

and he lies down on Calvary for
you. No. I mistake. Nothing was as
comfortable as that. A stone on Cal-

vary
-

would have made a soft pillow for
the dying head of ClirWt. Nothing so
comfortable as that. IIe does not lie
down to die ; lie stands up to die ; his
spiked hands outspread as if to em-

brace
-

a world. Oh , what a hard end
for those feet that had traveled all-
over Judea on ministries of m. rcy !

What a hard end for those hands that
had wiped away tears and bound up
broken hearts ! Very hard , oh dying
.Lamb of God ! and yet there are those
who know it and who do not lve thee.

, They say , "What is all that to me ?
What if he does weep , and grosn. and
die ? I don't want him. " Lord Jesus
Christ , they will not help thee
down from the cross ! The soldiers
will come and tear thee down from
the cross , and put their aims around
thee and lower thee into the tomb ; but
they will not help. They see nothing
to move them. Oh dying Christ ! turn
on them thine eyes of affection now ,

and see if they will not change their
minds !

And that is all for you ! Oh , can you
not love him? Come around this layer ,
old and young. It is so burnished you
can see your sins ; and so deep you can
wash them all away. Oh , mourner ,
here bathe your bruised soul ; and sick
one , here cool your hot temples in this
laver. Peace ! Do not cry any more ,

dear soul ! Pardon for all thy sins ,

comfort for all thy afflictions. The
black cloud that hung thundering over
Sinai has floated above Calvary , and
burst into the shower of a Savior's-
tears. .

HERE AND THERE.-

A

.

Spaniard recently arrived in-

Amaca , Mexico , and secured permis-
sion

-
to search for the buried treasure

of an old band of brigands. He found
an iron box full of coins nearthe foun-
dation

-

of the cathedral. Rumor puts
the contents at $500,000.-

A
.

schooner went ashore off the
coast of Maine recently and the cap-
tain

-

and crew abandoned her to get
aid. In the meantime the schooner
worked off the sandbank and sailed
away , going several hundred miles
before being picked up by a steamer.-

A
.

doctor who was passionately fond
of cards was called to the bedside cf-

a patient. He pulled out his watch ,

felt the sick man's pulse and began
to count. "seven , eight , nine , ten ,

jack , queen , king , ace. " The patient
immediately burst out laughing and
got well again.-

A
.

custom that has existed for sev-
eral

-
centuries is still maintained in

some towns on the lower Rhine. On
Easter Monday-auction day-the
town crier or clerk calls all the young
people together and to the highest
bidder sells the privilege of dancing
with the chosen girl , and her only
during the entire year. The fees
flow into the public poor-box.

Burglars lately broke into the house
of an old gentleman in Paris , and
after helping themselves to the silver
and valuables gave him a lecture on
his wickedness in hoarding up capital
which belongs to society in general.
The papers in telling of the robbery
spoke of a bundle of securities worth

0,000 francs which the thieves had
overlooked , and that night they
called again at the house , demanded
the securities and carried them off.

Professor Leslie says that water , at-
a depth of 302 miles , would be of the
density of quicksilver , and that air at-
a depth of only thirty-four miles
would be as thick and heavy as water-
.It

.

is true that the are ignorant of the
laws of compression beyond a depth
of a paltry few thousand feet , but i'-
is believed that water at the center
of the earth would be as dense as
lead , and that a block of steel four
feet square would be reduced to the
size of a child's A B C block.

ALLEGED WITTICISMS-

.SheWhen

.

will you call and see
papa. He ; nervously-I don't know.
When will he be out?

"What , going to make a tour of
Africa? Why , man , it's 100 degrees
in the shade there. " "Well , suppose ii-

it is ; it's not necessary for me to
travel in the shade , is it?"

7

it
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.
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Castoria

3

i

is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium , Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is 'a harmless substitute
for Paregoric , Drops , Soothing Syrups , and Castor Oil. '

It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years use by
Millions of 1 Iothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd ,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething. troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.-

Castoria
.

assimilates the food , regulates the stomach
and bowels , giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria."C-

astorta
.

is an excellent medicine for chll-

dren. . Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children. "

Da. G. C. Oscoon ,

Lowell , Mass.-

a'

.

Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant whenmothers will consider the real
interest of their children , and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrumswhich are
destroying their loved ones , by forcing opium ,

morphine , soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
thenito premature graves. "

Da. J. F. Fmcnnwn ,
Conway , Ark.

Castor-ia.TU Costorla children
recommend superiortoany prescriptloa

"

,

physicians -

spoken -

,

regular
,

Castoria

IlosriTlL

The Contain ! Company , Murray Street , City.-

s
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C. CON
) o (

LIME ,
CEMEtiT ,
DOORS , Z sorTDOj1-

'Ss

,
BLINDS. CURL-

.O

RED CEDAR AND OAK POSTS'-
U.

a

. J. WARREI'3lanager-

wMARLiEL. .

Fresh aid Salt Meals

BACON , BOLOGNA , CHICKENS , .

F. D. BURGESS ,

Plumber and Steam FitterE11I-
AIN AVENUE , MCC00 , NEB.

Iron , Lead and Sewer , Goods , Pumps-and Boiler
for Halliday Eclipse and Waupun

COLE
LEADI-

NGIVIEROHANT TAILOR

OF Mc000K ,

fins lust received a stock of CLOTHS

and TRIMMINGS. If you want a good fit-

ting
-

suit made at the very lowest
work , call on him. Shop first door west

of Barnett's Lumber Office , on Dennison
street.

J. A. CUNN ,

flisi6idll illl1 SllrUGoll ,

, NEBRASK-

A.'OrricnFront

.

rooms over Lowman &

Son's store. RESIDENCE-103 McFarland St. ,

two north of McEntee hotel. Prompt
attention to calls-

.W.

.

. V. CACE ,

Sllrocon ,

MCCOOK , NEBRASKA.-

II IIouns-9 to 11 a. m. , 2 to 5 and
r to p. m. Rooms over First Natlenal bunk.
Night calls answered at office.

. "

.-is so well adapted to than
I it as
known to me.

H. A , Ancnan , M. D. ,
111 So. OxforJ St. , Brooklyn N. Y-

."Our in the children's depart-
ment have highly of their evperl-
enco in their outside practice with Castottz
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as
products we are free to confess that the
merits of has won us to look with
favor upon it. "

UNITED AND D19rENSARY ,
Boston , Mass-

.AtLEs
.

C. Suivu , Pres. ,

TT Now York

,
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HALF POUND
FULL WEICH7

SEAL REMAND
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JAPAN TEA
HIGHEST GRADE GRCIII.

CHASE kSANBDfI-
JAPAN. .

C > I M. NOBLE

Gro6er ,

Mc000K , NEO. ,

SOLE AGENT.
9.a 1ilgold per
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cot thb out Lad need n to ei wltl-
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